March 31, 2023

Weekly Construction Activities, week of 4/3/2023

The Malone Family Tower

- Elevator work continues.
- Startup & testing of select air handling units begins.
- Boom supports are being installed on the second floor and lead lined Drywall install and testing will also continue on floor 2.
- Finish work continues on the first floor “Prep/Recovery” bays with final color paint being applied.
- Interior, framing and in-wall inspections are taking place on a weekly basis on floors 2 & 3.
- Radiation shielding testing continues.
- Additionally, pre-fabricated head-walls continue to be installed in patient rooms on the third floor. Framing continues on patient room level 5 and SPD level 6.
- Electrical, mechanical infrastructure and information technology cable tray and conduits continue on multiple floors.
- Continuation of the Bean Bridge enabling work along with multiple concrete pours on the Congress St. site wall.
- Glass and glazing on the west elevation will continue.
- Roofing will continue on level 6 as weather permits.